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Shana,

Virtual Princess

By Heather Berdrow

In this day and age, we all know how computers are
used in every part of our daily lives. We also know just
how addictive video games can be, especially for young
people, who can sit for hours in front of a computer moni-
tor, and get lost in one of many virtual worlds.

One such young man was named Steve. He was sev-
enteen years old, and spent most of his life in just such a
way. When Steve was five, he got very sick. The illness at-
tacked his muscles and bones, leaving him in a wheelchair
for the rest of his life. As the years passed, Steve began to
accept his limitations, but he didn�t like them, not one bit.

At school, he watched his friends do all the things he
yearned to participate in. Sports, school dances, and, of



course, dating. He would see just how cute these girls that
he had known for years were becoming. They developed
curves, soft skin, and a sense of confidence. But they
wanted someone with four working limbs, not just two.
Steve wasn�t ugly by any stretch of the imagination, but
he couldn�t compete with the football and basketball stars.
Getting a letter in a sport was a guarantee of a date with a
cheerleader, or a girl on the pep squad.

So Steve retreated into the gaming world, where a dis-
ability wasn�t a problem. In each world, his character was
strong, able-bodied, with muscles upon muscles. The girls
in these worlds would hang around, taking full advantage
of his protection. But this safety came with a high price
tag. Gregor the Terrible had his harem, and controlled
many worlds and their lands.

The worlds that Steve frequented were some of the
most popular, with millions of players online and all were
identified by their character names, as meetings in the real
world were quite rare.

Steve had just logged on, loaded the latest edition of
Space Alien Battle, a popup that dominated his screen.
�Damn,� Steve huffed. �I just installed the latest blocker.
Why isn�t it working?� He tried everything he knew to
delete it, but it just wouldn�t go away.

Suddenly, the screen changed to a message for all who
were watching. �Greetings. The exploits of the mighty
Gregor, and all of his might, have allowed you to receive
this special invitation to join our new world in Super 3-D
and High Def. The only drawback might be that all the
characters of this world that you will be controlling will
be assigned at random. If you think you are ready for the
challenge of your life, please press Enter now. Soon, you
will be in for the ride of your life.�



Steve was intrigued by the graphics that now played
across his monitor. In the back of his mind a little voice
urged him to pass on this opportunity, but what did Steve
really have to lose?

He hit the Enter key; the graphics seemed to freeze in
place, but all of the characters were looking directly at
him. He laughed, and thought how clever. The screen
then went black for a second and a wheel appeared. It had
many names and pictures of the main characters of this
new world on it. The wheel started to spin faster and
faster. He could no longer read the names, nor could he
look away. Round and round it went, drawing Steve�s
eyes to the middle of the wheel. There was a bright flash
of light. The wheel slowed to a stop, Steve blinked, then
jumped at the suddenness that startled him back to
consciousness.

He was then able to focus, read the name and see the
picture of the character that he was now assigned. Her
name was Shana, and she was a princess in her land. It
seemed that the land was always under attack from some
evil force or another. Her father, the king, didn�t have any
sons to carry on with him, only two daughters. Shana was
the oldest. Peta was just a little younger. From a very
early age, both sisters were trained by the best masters in
this world to help defend their kingdom, their people,
and their lands. Shana was tall, a full-figured woman,
maybe in her early twenties. She had long, dark, swirling
hair, and wore a combat uniform of breast plates, a short
leather and metal skirt, and knee-high boots with tower-
ing heels. Peta was smaller, but not by much, and was
dressed nearly the same. Both wore battle helmets with
the family and kingdom crest emblazoned on the crown
of each helmet.

Shana also carried a variety of weapons. She had two
swords carried in holsters on each hip, and a variety of



knives from very small to very large, all sharp enough to
slice the head off any creature. And from a wide belt,
clubs also hung within quick reach. She was holding the
reins to a bird-like creature with four legs and a saddle
strapped to its back. Steve would later find out its name:
Gor. She was not only a pet to Shana, but her steed in bat-
tle as well.

Steve was stunned. He had never seen such a beautiful
and mighty woman before. She was wise, strong, and had
confidence in herself in everything she had to do. Her
skin looked soft and tanned to a dark, golden bronze. He
could not tear his eyes away from this lovely creature.
Then there was another flash, and a new message scrolled
across the screen.

�Thank you for accepting our invitation. In less than
twenty-four hours, several pairs of 3-D glasses will arrive.
Please wear them the next time you are logged on, and
every time after that. The kingdom thanks you as well.
Shana is the realm�s mightiest of warriors. We know you
will fall in love with her, just as we have.�

Then, just as quickly, the screen went black; several
seconds later, the game he had originally tried to enter
was now loading, filling his screen as usual.

Steve began to play his usual character. As the game
progressed, he noticed that everyone on the screen was
moving slower and the graphics were much paler than he
remembered. He chalked it up to his being tired. After
logging off, Steve readied himself for bed. After he lay
down and closed his eyes, all he could picture was Shana.
Her beauty and strength kept running through his mind,
like a video that was constantly rewinding to the same
place. The last time he looked at the clock, it was three in
the morning. He had been in bed for several hours, still
was not asleep. He was glad it wasn�t a school night, as
that would have made the day just that much longer,



Shana, Peta, and Gor were the only thing he could think
about now. He hoped the glasses would come soon, so he
could see her again.

Later that morning, Steve sleepily opened his eyes. He
had a pounding headache; he felt like he had too much
beer the night before, and now had a nasty hangover. As
he began to get out up, he noticed that his bed was really
torn up. Strange but he shrugged it off. After he was done
in the bathroom, he changed into jeans and a T-shirt, his
usual daily uniform.

Steve rolled to the kitchen and poured himself a bowl
of cereal and a glass of juice. Everything he did was rou-
tine. One day was just like the next. Nothing much ever
changed. He went through the motions of living.

As he took his first bite, he saw a box on the kitchen
table; it was addressed to him. Steve looked at the ship-
ping label. It was addressed to him but there was no re-
turn address. The box was small and light and it took him
about three seconds to get it opened. Inside, he found
three pairs of glasses and a card in an envelope.

�Thank you, Shana. Your kingdom awaits your ar-
rival. Please hurry, as our scouts have reported seeing an
army on the march towards us. They are wearing the crest
of the kingdom of Beltan. Please, we need you.�

Steve sat back, and thought, �That is so strange. The
box is addressed to me, but the card is for Shana.� He
quickly finished breakfast, and rushed back to his room.
He would be alone for the entire weekend, as his parents
had gone away at the last second, which was very un-
usual. They were both sticklers for the details, and nor-
mally would take weeks to plan a vacation. When Steve
had gotten home from school the day before, his parents
had the car packed and were hurrying away.



�The last twenty four hours have been so weird,� he
thought as he turned on his computer. HE took one pair
of glasses out of the box and sat them next to the monitor.

The first thing he saw as the screen flickered to life
was a message labeled �Urgent.� He then scrolled down
and saw the rest of the message.

�Before continuing into the game, please don the
glasses provided.� Steve did as directed and suddenly felt
like he was falling at a fast rate. Instinctively, he reached
out to grab onto something, anything, but what he saw
only confused him even more.

It was a long, golden brown arm, with a wide gold
bracelet just above the hand. It had long, slender fingers,
with the tips painted a bright blood red. He looked in the
other direction and saw an identical arm. He then looked
down and saw two large white globes, with large dark
nipples. He reached up with the foreign arm and pinched
one of the nipples. It was like an electric shock that was
very pleasurable. Waves began to flow outward to every
corner of this unknown body.

Steve then pulled back the unfamiliar blankets cover-
ing �him� to see a fine, narrow, sculptured stomach and
waist that flared into wide, rounded hips. A small, deli-
cate piece of white material was laced tightly to those
hips. Past the material were long powerful legs. The tips
of the toes were also painted a blood red. Steve reached
down, touched the material where the thighs came to-
gether, and felt a tuft of hair, but nothing else. There was
no penis, no testicles, nothing that he was used to seeing
and feeling.

Before Steve could explore any further, there was a
frantic knock on a door at the far side of the room. When
Steve answered, he heard a light, but strong and confi-
dent, woman�s voice. �Yes?� the voice said clearly.



Another woman, young, opened the door, and
stepped into Steve�s view. He recognized her immedi-
ately. It was Peta and she was already dressed in her bat-
tle uniform.

�Why are you still in bed?� she asked with a smirk.
�Don�t you remember, we have a battle to plan for, and
Father is waiting.�

Steve, without thinking, swung those long legs off the
bed and put his feet down on the cold, stone floor. Steve
then realized that he was able to move his feet and legs,
and had sensations he had never felt before. �I�ll be right
there,� he said. Peta just shook her head in disgust before
leaving the room, closing the old wooden door behind
her.

Steve then sensed his full bladder; he would wet him-
self if he didn�t find a bathroom soon. He looked around
the room and saw a chair in a corner, with a wooden
bucket underneath it. Unsure if he could even do it, he
tried to stand. It was too easy, as those athletic legs did all
of the work. Steve then took his first uncertain steps to-
ward the chair. He found that it was a breeze and walked
gingerly over to the chair, feeling the change in the stone
pattern of the floor.

Before sitting, Steve untied the tiny white piece of
cloth, then sat down. Instantly, he could feel the stream of
warm fluid begin to flow into the bucket. It took but a few
seconds to complete the chore. He looked for something
to wipe with, then saw a cloth hanging on a makeshift
hook, just above the chair. He grabbed it and blotted him-
self dry. There was something there that he touched, and
it felt wonderful. But again, he was interrupted by an-
other woman who walked into the room.

She was much smaller and more frail than Steve. Her
hair was tied back, her skirts were long, and she wore an



apron, very similar to one his Mom always wore when
she cooked. When she looked up, Steve saw that it was
his mother standing before him. He started to say some-
thing but was cut off by the woman.

�Come now, Shana, we have to get you dressed,� she
stated. When Steve rose, he felt the weight of those globes
on his chest. They wiggled and wobbled as he walked to-
wards the woman, who was now assembling her clothes.
Except for the tiny cloth between his legs, Steve realized
that he was naked, standing before his mother, looking
like a woman, and he blushed fiercely.

The woman turned, untied the cloth, tossed it to the
side, and helped Steve into a new pair of what he would
label panties that were then tied in place on each side,
hugging his hips and bottom. Next, a piece of heavy
leather, in the shape of short shorts, was laced into their
proper place. She then helped Steve to put on and lace up
a leather bra, trying to contain her large breasts.

�I swear, you are getting more beautiful every day,
ma�am,� the woman said as she placed a leather and
metal skirt around his waist, tying it tightly in the back.
The woman, Steve would learn, was named Helena,
Shana�s personal maiden. Helena fastened a leather and
metal vest on Shana, then a pair of knee high boots that
laced up the front. Steve was now completely dressed,
turned into a piece of highly polished metal. In a mirror
on the far wall, he saw his reflection for the first time.
Steve saw what Helena was talking about. Shana was gor-
geous, sexy, and built for battle.

Steve then heard a loud knock on his door, and a
guard, dressed very similarly, looked around the open
door, only to see Shana staring at him.

�Beg your pardon, princess; your father and Peta are
waiting for you in the great room. Should I tell them



you�re on your way?� he mumbled, as he looked down to
the floor, trying to avoid ogling the Amazon-like figure
before him. He then looked up and said, �Helena, hurry
up with the princess, she is needed elsewhere.�

Helena dipped into a low curtsy. �Yes, I will get a
move on,� Helena replied. The door then closed quietly as
Helena finished with the last details.

Steve�s long, dark, and shiny hair was pulled back se-
verely, a leather band was tied to the base, making a po-
nytail, high up on the back of his head. �Done, ma�am,�
Helena said. She then scurried to the door and opened it
for Steve to leave.

�Thank you Helena. As always, you are a great help to
me,� Steve said, in a lovely feminine voice. Steve then
nodded to Helena who was now bowing as he exited the
room.

Helena ran ahead of Steve, and down a massive stone
stairway. He could feel the leather bra trying to do its best
to contain the twin globes as he descended the stairway.
He also noticed how his hips and bottom swayed from
side to side, and the hem of his short skirt would brush
across his thighs. Steve remembered that other girls when
they walked took shorter strides, and walked at a slower
pace. But not Shana. She walked as if she always had a
purpose, and no one was going to stand in her way.

Just as Steve�s foot reached the final step, there was
another flash of light, temporarily blinding him. Once his
vision began to return to normal, Steve was back in his
room, sitting in his wheelchair. He was looking at a blank
screen. He glanced down and saw his lifeless legs. He
looked over to his alarm clock on the night stand. It read
ten PM. Steve had lost more than twelve hours since he
put on the glasses. They were now sitting back on the
desk, right where they were before.



Steve could feel a massive headache coming on and
was completely exhausted. Even knowing that he had not
eaten since early in the morning, Steve just rolled himself
to his bed and lay down. His head no sooner hit the pil-
low than he was out like a switched-off bulb.

Just like the previous night, he had a very restless
slumber. In the morning it took all of his strength to drag
his body out of bed and into the bathroom. He did feel a
little better after he splashed cold water on his face, so af-
ter he was done, he went to the kitchen, as he was starv-
ing. He made a pot of coffee even though his parents
frowned on him drinking it because of his age, some eggs,
and a couple slices of toast.

After eating, he almost felt human, so he went into the
den to watch a little TV. He flipped through the channel
guide several times, but didn�t see anything interesting.
Steve then went to his old standby, �The Tech Channel.�
He watched a debate over laptop vs. desktop when a
commercial flipped on, interrupting the speakers. It was
an advertisement for the newest game platforms, only
available to a select number of players. Steve watched
closely, and recognized it immediately. Then, like he was
in a trance, Steve went to his room, powered up his com-
puter, and put the glasses back on.

When Steve next opened his eyes, he was just de-
scending off the last step on the stone stairway, walking
across a wide space, and into a large room that was filled
to near-capacity. Helena was just in front of him and was
pulling back some very ornate curtains. Steve saw several
familiar faces. First was Peta, then he spied Mr. Collins,
his high school principal, wearing a bejeweled crown. Just
behind Mr. Collins was a man in a jester�s hat and cos-
tume. That would turn out to be his father.

A booming voice silenced the entire room. �Well
Shana, glad you could join our little party. Come, give



your father a big, wet kiss,� Mr. Collins said. Steve felt
himself being drawn towards the giant of a man. Mr. Col-
lins bent forward, Steve reached up and warmly kissed
his cheek. Steve then felt a large hand sneak up the back
of his skirt and roughly squeeze his bottom.

Steve was shocked, but Shana wasn�t. �Thank you, Fa-
ther,� she said, as she smiled up to his face.

Peta watched the show and just giggled. But she was
next in line for a little morning love. Instead of just kissing
cheeks, Shana and Peta kissed each other fully on the lips,
with Peta snaking her tongue into her sister�s open
mouth. They hugged and gave each other a similar bot-
tom grab.

�Now that we are all here,� Mr. Collins bellowed,
�where are William and his scouting report?"

A very tall, handsome young man stepped forward.
�Here, sire,� he said. �I have the latest news from the bor-
der, east of the castle.� William then looked over to Steve,
smirked, and winked at him, as he removed some papers
from the satchel at his waist. Steve could feel his heart
skip a beat as he blushed.

Steve then felt Peta�s elbow in his ribs, as she began to
smile nervously. �Who is this William and why do I have
this warmth down low in my belly?� Steve thought to
himself.

Everyone�s attention was then drawn to a number of
maps that William had laid out on a massive table. �The
scouts have reported an army here.� William pointed to
an area on one of the maps. �They look like troops from
Beltan as they are wearing its crest on their blouses and
shields.�

Mr. Collins studied the map, then turned to Steve.
�Shana, take your men to the northwest, here,� he said,
pointing to a spot on the map. �Peta, you and your men



will go to the southeast here.� He placed a large finger on
the coordinates. �I will take our main force to this point.
As soon as they step into our kingdom, we will attack
from three sides, cutting the head off of the snake,� he
said. Grunts of approval spread throughout the assembly.
�But tonight, we feast. Tomorrow we may die, but our
guts will be full,� he laughed. Everyone in the Great Hall
joined.

The crowd began to filter into another room with long
rows of wide tables, filled with freshly cooked food. Steve
followed Mr. Collins and Peta to a table at the far side of
the room. It was on a platform slightly above the rest of
the tables. The men began to take their places and waited
for Mr. Collins to sit before they did. There were many
young girls rushing between the tables, serving the men
their food and drinks.

One girl caught Steve�s eye. He knew her as Crystal.
He had a huge crush on her ever since they met in ele-
mentary school. She was dressed in long skirts and a
flowing blouse, with an apron and a scarf. Every so often,
she would look up to Steve, blush, and turn away as soon
as Steve would make eye contact. He heard cups clink,
men laugh heartily, and the fire crackle and pop in a large
open pit, just off to his left.

The next time that Crystal looked in Steve�s direction,
he pointed a finger at her and motioned for her to come to
his table. Loud enough for everyone to hear, Steve said,
�You, serving girl. My room, tonight.� Crystal lowered
her gaze, dipped into a simple curtsy, and went back to
her serving duties. Mr. Collins smiled at Steve and nod-
ded his head in approval. Steve looked over to another ta-
ble and saw that William, too, was smiling. But there was
a lot of hurt as well, written deeply on his face under that
smile.



Then the room became brighter and brighter to Steve,
so much so that he had to cover his eyes. When the light
faded, he again was back in his room. This time, it had
been more than fourteen hours since he had put the
glasses on. Steve was getting very confused, but could do
nothing more than lie down on his bed and slip into a fit-
ful sleep. He tried to fight the darkness, as it overtook his
consciousness, but it was just too strong. His eyelids flut-
tered and his room disappeared.

The next thing Steve was aware of was a faraway
buzzing. Not only was it getting louder, but it was becom-
ing more annoying as well. Steve was able to wake up
enough to realize that it was his alarm clock, and that he
was to be in school this morning. Begrudgingly, Steve
pulled himself out of bed, hit the bathroom, and dressed
for school. It was like everything he did was in slow mo-
tion. He had absolutely no energy at all. He put his back-
pack on his chair, then rolled to the kitchen. Once there,
he saw his mother; she was wearing the same apron as
Helena. She too was barely awake and moved slowly, just
as he was. Her eyes were only part-way open, and her ac-
tions were very deliberate.

After his juice and cereal were done, Steve headed for
the front door to wait for the school bus. Once he finally
made it to school, it seemed like the entire campus was
moving slowly as well. People walked and talked like
they were just as tired as he was. Not ten feet in front of
him he saw Crystal. She was dressed like a girl her age
would these days. Short skirt, a shorter T-shirt, sneakers,
and ankle socks. But Steve also noticed that she was wear-
ing the same scarf as she had the last time he had seen
her.

She turned, saw Steve, then blushed deeply before
running into the girls� bathroom. If he had more time, he



would have waited for her to come out. As it was, he
would just be on time if he left right away.

The rest of the week passed, just as non-descript as all
the others that Steve had lived through. But come Friday,
after he was home from school, everything changed. His
parents had left a note saying they would be gone for the
weekend, but would see him late Sunday night. Once he
laid the note down, he was again drawn to his computer
and the glasses. After the screen was alive, the seven-
teen-year-old Steve no longer existed, and Shana was
reborn.

When Steve next opened his eyes, he was in Shana�s
bedroom, on her bed, watching Crystal taking her clothes
off in front of him. It was all so real to Steve. Many a
night, Steve would lie in his bed and dream of Crystal in
just this position. He would wonder what she looked like
without clothes. Now here she was, stripping down to her
panties and bra. Steve patted the bed beside him and
Crystal moved without words.

Steve was lying on his side and Crystal was snuggling
up, with her back to him. She was so soft and warm. He
could feel her body tremble as he began to stroke and ex-
plore her body. Steve began to kiss her passionately and
she returned his kisses with just as much intensity. He
moved from her lips to her small, pert breasts, down her
flat stomach, and onto her love nest.

Meanwhile, Crystal was also exploring on her own.
Like Steve�s breasts, bottom, and a very large, rigid, pul-
sating, and excited member. Steve felt every stroke of her
hand, making him that much more excited. He then rolled
on top of Crystal, spread her legs wide, and pushed his
way deep inside of her. He closed his eyes and threw his
head back as he began to move in and out of her. He had
never felt anything at all like this in his entire life.



Then somewhere deep in his loins, a feeling began to
build, much faster that he had imagined. He tried to hold
back but just couldn�t for a second longer. The spasms be-
gan and flowed outward to every corner of his body.
Crystal wrapped her legs around him, pulling him deeper
and deeper. Then she, too, began to spasm. Having no
control of her actions, or of her voice, she yelled loudly as
she bucked wildly. Once the spasms began to subside,
Steve felt himself come out of Crystal. She kissed him
quickly before bolting from the bed, picking up her
clothes as she did, and tried to dress hurriedly. In a small
voice that Steve recognized, she said, �Thank you,� as she
closed the door behind her.

Steve lay back with a wide smile spread across his
face. �Oh my,� he thought. �What a glorious feeling.� He
reached up and began to touch his own nipples. They
were so sensitive that he could only do it for a short time.
His hand traveled from his breasts down to his wet, now
deflated, member. But when his hand arrived, there was
nothing there, nothing but a tuft of hair and a warm
moistness where just moments ago a large member stood
tall, at full attention. He was very confused. When he
opened his eyes again, he was back in his room, and the
computer screen was flickering off and on. His room was
pitch black, but the first hints of light were not far away.

Steve removed the glasses, and tossed them into the
trash. The roller coaster he had just been on was too much
for him to process. He had had enough of the exhaustion,
the confusion, and the massive headaches. He lay back,
closed his eyes, and slept without dreams. Several hours
later, Steve woke up from a falling dream. He had been
walking on a narrow ledge when it gave way. He shook
his head, trying to clear his mind. After a bathroom call,
he was back in the kitchen for food and a much needed
drink; his mouth was as dry as a desert well.



He took a deep breath and felt a little better with some
food in his belly. He was then pulled by some invisible
source back into his room, where he found that his com-
puter was back on, and the glasses were back on the desk.
He tried, but could not resist, no matter how hard he
tried.

Steve saw himself washing Shana�s body with warm
water and a cloth. He was getting to know his new body
very well and enjoyed the feelings he was experiencing.
He laced on a clean pair of panties, then walked back
over, and crawled into bed. Once he pulled the covers up,
he was relaxed enough to begin to fall asleep. But before
he was completely out, he heard the door to his room
creak open and a tall, dark figure enter.

Steve reached into a hidden pocket on the bed, pulled
a long knife out of its scabbard, and waited for the figure
to get close enough to use it. He then heard a familiar
voice whisper to him in the darkness. It was William; like
Steve, he too was nearly naked. Steve returned the knife
to its hiding place as William approached and slipped
into the bed beside him. Only Steve wasn�t a he now, he
was Shana, and a princess. William leaned into Steve and
kissed him hard. William then snickered, and asked, �Did
you have fun with the little girl? Now are you ready for a
real man?�

Steve�s arms went around William�s neck and pulled
him closer. His body was warm and he could feel Wil-
liam�s excitement, as it lay on his thigh. William then be-
gan to kiss Steve about the face and neck, before heading
south, placing a warm, wet mouth on Steve�s breast, suck-
ing gently, sending shock waves through him. William�s
hand was busy exploring the center of Steve�s sexuality,
as more and more waves crashed through Steve.

1Steve could feel the wet sticky fluid that William had
deposited on his thigh, and began to pull at William�s



more-than-adequate hardness. Steve rolled onto his back,
pulling William on top of him. Steve was powerless as he
tried to avoid the inevitable results. With his legs wide
apart, Steve felt William plunge right into him, causing
him to inhale quickly.

�Mmmmmm,� was all Steve could mutter as William
began to piston in and out. Steve wrapped his long legs
around Williams� waist, pulling him in just a little deeper,
as he held on tight. With a loud grunt, William began to
deposit his seed into Steve, which in turn triggered
Steve�s own cascade of feelings. His love nest contracted
around William, holding him in place, while Steve ripped
William�s back with his sharpened talons.

As things began to return to normal, William leaned
over and kissed Steve long and lovingly before jumping
out of the bed. He made his way to the door through the
darkness, leaving Steve more than just satisfied. He
turned to his side, replaced the blankets, and began to
doze off once more. He could feel William�s deposit start-
ing to leak out onto the bed. Steve ignored it and fell into
a deep, restful sleep, with a very happy grin on his face.

Before light began to break over the kingdom, Helena
had gone to Steve�s room, woke him up, and helped him
dress for the day�s ride into the trap planned by his father,
the king. It was turning out to be a warm summer morn-
ing, when Steve realized he was outside, standing by the
stables, looking over the men he commanded.

A stableboy came out, leading Gor out of its stall, and
to Steve. The stableboy was the star quarterback for
Steve�s high school but was now much younger. The boy
bowed low and said, �Gor is ready for your day. He is fed
and fit, milady, just as you commanded.�

After mounting Gor, Steve looked down upon the boy,
smiled and dismissed him. Steve then looked back to see



his men mounting their rides before he grabbed the reins,
urged Gor move, and guided her out the main gate, fol-
lowed closely by more than fifty men. He had just gotten
out on the road he was to take when he saw Peta doing
the same. Peta looked over and blew her sister a kiss, be-
fore turning her force to the southeast fork in the road.

It was nearly half a day�s ride to the area where Mr.
Collins had told Steve to put his men. A small tent was
quickly set up for Steve so he would be sheltered from na-
ture. The rest of the men set up individual shelters to
sleep in and to store their gear. There were not campfires
lit, as they worried about alerting the oncoming army,
and losing the element of surprise. Salted foods, water,
wine, and rum were shared among the men. The conver-
sations were kept down to whispers, as his men had been
trained well and battle tested.

For Steve�s part, as Shana, he never had anyone share
her bed before a battle, as he wanted all of her focus on
the job at hand. William was not a part of Steve�s group.
He was a commander, just under the king. He would be
the one leading the forces, once the skirmish had begun.

Steve was in his tent where out of habit, he was sharp-
ening his sword with a whetstone. But his mind was else-
where. It seemed to Steve that the trips he made into the
character of Shana lasted longer each time, and his time as
Steve was shrinking. He could think of no good way to
get off of this ride. The addiction to, and the attraction he
had, for Shana were too great a temptation. He realized
that Steve would soon no longer exist, and Shana in her
virtual world would take his place. It wasn�t an altogether
bad experience, quite the opposite. He just didn�t think he
was cut out to be a full-time woman, let alone a warrior
and a princess. He began to notice that the more he em-
braced and accepted his new life, the less the people he
knew in his old life were in this world with him. They



slowly changed into their own characters, looking only a
little like the people he knew.

Like Helena; the more time he spent around her, the
less she looked like his mother. Same for his dad, Mr. Col-
lins, Crystal, and the stable boy. They began to take on
different looks, like no one he had met before. His
thoughts were interrupted by a commotion just outside
his tent. He dropped the stone, put the sword in his domi-
nant hand, and braced for an altercation. One of her per-
sonal guards peeked in and told him that he was needed
outside. Steve took a calming breath and stepped outside
of the tent.

Steve immediately saw two things out of place. First
was the messenger from his father�s camp. There was a
woman, beautiful, scared, and quite naked. Her hands
had been tied together and she wore a rope collar around
her neck. Steve looked at the woman who was shaking
from fear and the cold. He ordered some of his men to
find her something to wear, and to keep her close to his
tent. Steve went back inside and the messenger followed.

The messenger handed Steve a hollow tube that bore
his father�s crest. After the messenger was dismissed, he
removed one end of the tube and pulled out a piece of
parchment. There was to be a change in plans as the
Beltan troops had turned a little north and were heading
in her direction. The army had but a few horses, so it
would take some time to reach his position. Early the fol-
lowing morning, the kingdom�s troops would attack be-
fore the rise of the sun and catch the army sleeping. Steve
had his orders and would follow them to the letter. He
scribbled a quick response to his father and sent the mes-
senger back. He was sure that Peta had received the same
message and that she would make the same reply.

Steve/Shana called a meeting with all of the command-
ers where they shared the contents of the message and the



plans that were now in place. They all had smiles on their
faces as the battle was now just hours away. Now that ev-
erything was set, Steve/Shana had the time to look into
this mysterious woman the men had found. They had the
woman brought to the tent where they were dismissed.
The woman could not look at Steve/Shana directly. In-
stead she looked down at the ground just in front of the
princess� feet. She had a large, heavy blanket that had
been thrown over her shoulders and her hands were still
tied together.

The princess walked over to the woman, pulled out a
dagger from her belt and in one swift motion sliced
through the bindings. �Please, sit over there,� Shana said
as she pointed to a makeshift bed of straw and blankets.
Without a word, the woman did as she was directed.
Shana then pulled a cutoff stump over and sat down fac-
ing the woman.

�Do you understand my language?� Shana asked. The
woman looked up, and nodded her head in the affirma-
tive. �So why don�t you speak, or is there some other
problem?� Shana continued. The woman had been look-
ing at the ground but when she raised her head, Shana
saw that her eyes were filled with tears.

�I can speak just fine. I am scared and confused is all,�
she finally opened up. Her voice was light and melodious,
and Shana began to search her eyes and face for some-
thing, anything. She then softened her tone,

�What is your name?� Shana asked.
�In this land, I think my name is Camille. But back in

the real world from where I come, it�s Carl," she replied.
Shana understood right away. �So you are a victim of

the game as well,� Shana said. Camille�s jaw dropped and
she stared back at Shana. �So you�re not from this virtual
world either?� Camille asked.



�No, I am from the same world as you. There I was
known as Steve. I think that we have been abducted by
the makers of this game. Did you use the special glasses
that were sent?� Shana inquired.



Camille knew she had found a sister that was in the
same predicament. �Yes I did, not more than a week ago,
I think. Time seems not to matter much in here. What
feels like days in this land, is just a few hours in our
world,� Camille stated.

Shana knew exactly what Camille was saying, as Steve
had felt the same way. Steve had been in this world for
many days, but much less in real time. Shana stood,
Camille rushed to her and threw her smallish arms
around Shana, but the blanket that had been her only pro-
tection now lay on the ground. Shana could feel the soft-
ness and warmth of Camille�s skin as she hugged Camille
back. She was much smaller than Shana by at least ten
inches, and weighed no more than a hundred pounds.
Her skin was pink, but very pale as compared to the
bronze of Shana�s. Her breasts, hips, and bottom were
also on the tiny side, but seemed to match her body per-
fectly.

Shana sat Camille back down on the bed and draped
the blanket around her shoulders. She then sat back down
on the stump, and asked, �Tell me about Carl?�

Camille took some time, searching her mind for the
right words. �I am a teenager, very fat for my age. I weigh
nearly three hundred pounds and stand but five feet and
six inches. I have no brothers or sisters, as I am an only
child of a single mother,� Camille answered. �What about
Steve?� she then asked.

�I too am a teenager, about seventeen. When I was lit-
tle, I got sick and lost the use of my legs. So I have lived
my life in a wheelchair,� Shana replied.

Camille�s face lit up, as an idea had just popped into
her head. �Maybe this is someone that is greater than us
attempting to make us feel better, like we belong. No one
will pick on us here, just the opposite. So maybe this



whole thing will only be temporary,� she said excitedly.
Shana knew better, but wanted Camille to feel like there
was hope, if only for a little while.

Camille looked into Shana�s eyes, and asked, �What
are you going to do with me?�

Shana paused, then said, �We need to get you some
food, then we both need some sleep. I have an important
appointment in the early morning. But once that is over,
I�ll take you back to my family�s castle and we�ll go from
there.�

Shana ordered up some fresh fruit and veggies and let
Camille eat her fill. She ate almost nothing but said she
was full. Shana told Camille to lie in the bed, she would
join her shortly. Camille crawled under the blankets and
watched Shana get undressed for sleep. In just minutes,
Shana was down to her leather bra and shorts after she
had hung up her skirt and breast plate. Camille was
amazed as she looked at Shana�s body as more and more
became visible. Shana then went to bed herself, slipping
in behind Camille. It hadn�t taken long for Camille�s skin
to cool, so Shana pulled Camille back up against her. Both
were out in minutes with smiles on their faces.

Shana heard the wake-up call. When she opened her
eyes, she realized that one of her hands was holding onto
Camille�s breast. Camille, in turn, was holding on tightly
to Shana�s arm, as she felt safe and secure in Shana�s pres-
ence. Shana leaned over and into Camille and whispered
that it was time to get up. Camille stretched lazily and
snuggled back up to Shana. Shana rolled out of the bed
and made her morning�s visit to the toilet chair. She then
began to get dressed for the day ahead.

Camille had fallen back asleep and was breathing
slowly and deeply. When Shana finished dressing, she
popped out of the tent and told one of her guards to stay



at the camp and watch over Camille. The guard looked
disappointed but followed orders. If he hadn�t, he would
have been put to death. No trial, no appeal.

Shana looked out over the camp; everyone was mov-
ing, dressing, and getting their horses ready to ride. The
sky was still dark; torches placed around the camp were
the only illumination. But a flash of light into Shana�s eyes
caused her to squint and turn her head away. Steve was
back in his room once more. When he looked at the clock,
he saw it was now late Sunday night. He heard some sort
of commotion from somewhere outside his room. When
he opened his door, he saw both of his parents floating
just above the floor, surrounded by a twinkling light.
There were also two figures that disappeared as soon as
they saw Steve at his door.

The twinkling evaporated and his parents were set
down gently on the floor. Steve was hypnotized by what
he had just witnessed. Steve blinked a couple of times and
suddenly, his parents were back to normal, as if nothing
had happened. They had no memory of the events at all.
When Steve tried to tell them what he had seen, they just
laughed and told him he must have been dreaming. They
took him into their room, to show him the mussed bed.
Steve knew he had seen something but what, he didn�t
know.

For more than two weeks, nothing at all took place. No
flashing lights, no invisible pull towards his computer, no
disappearing parents. Even when Steve put the special
glasses on, there was nothing. Steve began to believe that
his parents were right, all of this was only a dream. Sum-
mer had finally arrived but it didn�t mean anything more
than no school and no getting up early. He could now
take a deep breath, as the bullying was over for another
semester.


